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geology of the Mile 14 Area.
010

Party Mn L. toting, J.O.G. Allard, D.V. MacLean, S. Serafini. 

Introduction.

Eight claims staked by Jalore Mining Co. were geologically nap 

ped by the above party in June 1951. Mapping was carried out along 400 

foot cross-section*.at a scale of 200 feet to the inch. This vas supplemented 

by intermediate traverses where the presence of iron formation was suspected.
t,

Location of outcrops was determined by pcce and compass traverse. 

Topography

The main topographic feature of this area consists of low ridges 

and valleys which become higher toward the north and then abruptly end 

as they pass under the low flat sand plains which extend across the northern 

part of the map-area. The trend of these ridges and valleys is generally 

parallel to the schistosity and or bedding of the rocks.

There are small swampy regions scattered throughtout the area 

and two small lakes to the south. The Magpie River l one half mile north 

and drains this area.

Vegetation is scarce at the northern end of the map area and 

gradually increases to light bush at the south. The area has been burnt 

fairly recently thus accounting for the lack of trees. 

General Geology

The bedrock of the area is of Precaabrian age overlain by Pleis 

tocene and Recent sediments.

Recent rock debris

Pleistocene sand plains and glacial till
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Iron formation

The silica member was the only me-abor of the iron format^m 

found on these claiics. It is brecciated and fragments of cherty whit*} 

silica are cemented together by a mixture of silica and some iron 

compound which weatheres a deep brown color. The appearance of the fra,  

ments gives the impression that brecciation took place contemporaneously 

with deposition or very shortly after. Pyrite Is desslminated throughout 

in small quantities. For the most part the foliation is fairly massive 

but locally granulation of the silica was seen.

Four pieces of this iron formation were noted in the'Jalore 

claims, near mile 14 i on the A.C.R. The largest measured 100 feet by 

100 feet and these pieces are grouped in a -small area. The strikes are 

generally east - vest. Good contacts were seen , and the rock, a very 

schistose volcanic which is hignly carbonated, completely surrounds 

the iron formation. No siderite or pyrite member were found* 

Volcanics
*

The volcanics may be subdivided into groups on the basis of 

their depree of metamorphism.

I. Highly carbonated volcanics - there rocks were found in the 

north-west section of the nap area. They are extremely schistose and 

very highly carbonated. Silica is also present with minor aaounts of



sericite. None of the minerals could be classed a* primary. The carbonate 

is thought to be of the ankerite variety, veinlets of which cut the rocks 

in numerous localities,

2 Highly sericitised volcanics occur in the south-west section 

of the map-area. They are very light colored , highly schistose rocks. 

Sericite i.) the principle mineral with much quartz and minor amounts 

of carbonate and dark minerals.

" 3 Intermediate to basic volcanics cover a large area in the cen 

tral section. They are light to dark green in color and contain a 

large percentage carbonate and chlorite. Quartz and dark minerals arc 

also present. In numerous places the?- outcrop as pillow lavas but for 

the most part they are too distorted to be of use in determining tons. 

Agglomerate (?)

Outcrops of agglomerate are scattered throughtout the area 

and a wide belt of these rocks znay be observed alon/. the railroad track 

to the north of the map-area. They are usually dark colored with an 

abundance of frajeonents, up to 3 inches in diameter, of dark grayish 

volcanic rock in a dark green volcanic matrix. 

Eleanor slates

To the north of the map-area ocQur a wide belt of slates 

who.eh are very fine grained and black in color. Interbedded with these 

are minor amounts of conglomerate and greywacke. They are well exoosed 

in the railroad cut and the nip is vertical. They also outcrop in the 

undercut bank of the Magpie river and th formation was traced east to 

a point .lust north of the east end of Cull Lake where it appears to be 

terminated by a fault.

zr'i: kj'v



i'/.-'--.- Metadiabase'i-'*-'- ' . -- ~ - -
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Metadiabase or older diabase is concentrated in the south-west 

end of the map-area .It is a dark green rock which has been strongly 

carbonatized thus eliminating most of the primary minerals and texture. 

In hand specimens it is difficult to distinguish from certain of the 

carbonatized voucanics. The criteria for identification are its texture 

and its irrejpulpr relation to structure. 

Quartz-porphyry (?)

This intrusive outcrops mainly in the north-east section. 

In appearance it ia lipht colored,almost white in places. Crystals of 

quartz up to 2 cm are very plentiful in a fine- grained feldspathic (?) 

ground mass. There are practically no ferro-mags and the rock has 

been slightly sericitized. These intrusives appear to be related to 

the granite stock at Gull Lake 

quartz and Ankerite Vein

These veins are scattered throughout the area. Little if any 

mineralization was seen to occur with them and they were usually not 

continuous for more than a few feet. Ankerite veins are numerous end 

the largest is 20 feet lone ami 6 feet wide. Raiments of unreplaced 

volcanic rock can be seen in the ankerite. Quartz veinlets associate 

with it. 

Silicified Volcanics

These rocks occur throughout the northern section . They 

occur as patches not larger than 10 feet by 10 feet . In appearance 

they greatly resemble granular iron formation they contain a large 

percentare of granular silica vnich weathers a deep brown due to

ttifr.



the presence of c^-rbonatf- and oyrite. Contacts wore examined and a tra~-f- 

li on 3X*ne between the volcanics and the silicified tone was seen. 

Slatey Volcanics

These rocks occur as a band in the north centra] section and 

strike north-west. In the field the preatly resemble slatee bat the 

position t ey occupy cuts across the structure of the area. I t is thoulet 

by the wri'er that these rocks were originally volcanics alonf vhich 

fa-iltinf took place, thus piving them a black slaty appearance. 

Late Precambrian 

Younrer Diabase

Many diabase dikes of late Precambrian age were scattered through 

out 'he map area. They are black and weather to a blackish-brown sirface. 

There ar* two variations: (a) normal diabase (b) olivine diabase. They all 

havn oohitic texture anti the nrneralr- are fairly fresh with a notable 

absence o: carbonate.

Structure

The structure of this area is very fifficult to determine due 

to t.-ie extensive faultinr and metaaorDhism of the rocks.

The relative position of the iron formation presents the follow- 

 nr r-iestions: (1) Is it an extension of the Mildred iron formation? 

(2) Is it a faulted extension o;' t:.e Helen iron formation?

In answer '.o the first qucstion, it does not appear to be an 

extension of the Kiinred iron formation because (a) the:-e blocks appear 

to be f&ul'.ad as tl j enclosing rocxs are extrerael." schistose (b) No iron 

.''oraation c-Tuld be found alonr the strike to the Mildred (c) Faulting is 

''wierall: ri^tht block north and th^se are south of the strike of the 

Mildred



(d) they resemble the brecciated banded silica of the Helen iron formation 

in character.

Aerial photographs indicate a large fault passing the east end 

of the Helen and extending past this iron formation to the west. This 

fault is followed most of the way by a diabase dike. However this cannot 

be a malor transverse fault because the Dore Series and the Eleanor Slates 

are only sliphtlv displaced, certainly not enough to account for the dis 

placement of this iron fonnat'.on from that of the Helen iron formation.

The gwieral trend of the schistosity appears to be eas^-wes 1:

o 
with a dip cf 2,5 to the south.

With these facts in mind, the o:.lv explanation the v-riter can 

draw is tr at thrust faulting nortnward at an anrle of /,5O mist, have taken 

clace accompanied by minor amounts of translational faulting. Thus the 

larre diabase dine striking north-west anc the slaty volcanic zone would 

be the tear fault? or borders of the trrust arid this block would appear 

in cross section roughly as shown.
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Conclusion

Fro* surface mapping there does not appear to be a connercial 

iron deposit in thin area.

The high anaaolies shown on the aero-magnetic surrey of this 

area are probably due to the lar^e number of diabase dikes.
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